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Colonel Accused of Urging
England to Stamp Out

Freedom's Cause.

MANY RUSH TO DEFEND

National Convention Promises Ex-

citement If Members See In T. R.
Speech Other Than Reproach

to English Kule.

Copies of the National Hibernian, the
Official organ of the order In which
sons of Erin are working for the free-
dom of Ireland, indicate that even with-I- r.

the guarded recesses of the coun-
cils of the National convention, which
convenes in Portland next week, the
'Sage of Oyster Bay," Theodore Roose-

velt, will become an issue.
Thousands of Irishmen are on their

way to Portland to attend the conven-
tion, which will open on Tuesday.
Among them are hundreds of the fore-
most orators of the poetical race
which has been dominated by English
rule at home for eight centuries, and
the hip-pock- of the delegates are
eaid to bulge with resolutions which
are intended to protest against the
"Egyptian speech" delivered by Colonel
Roosevelt In London.

The rough rider Colonel is accused of

efforts of liberty-lovin- g colonists.
Many Will Take Defense.

On the other hand, it is said that
Colonel Roosevelt will find a number
of defenders on the floor of the Na-
tional convention. Some of the mem-
bers prefer to see In the speech a
reproach to English rule. In any event.
It is hardly probable that the question
can be kept out of the convention.

The Hibernians is an order to which
Roman Catholics of Irish descent are
eligible, and stands for the encourage-
ment of faith and patriotism in the
fatherland. It teaches a veneration for
the principles on which the great Re-
public of the United States Is founded,
end a pride In the history, literature
and achievements of the Irish people.

Local committees are rapidly whip-
ping their work into shape for enter-
taining the delegates.

ADQy vveinoerger, wnu is xrisn in
epite of his name, has completed ar-
rangements for the parade to occur on
Thursday night and in which it Is as-
sured that more than 2000 members of
the order will participate. The parade
will move at 8:30 o'clock in the evening
and will be divided into four divisions,
each supplied with a band of music,
a. float and under the leadership of a
grand marshal. The column will form
&t Tenth and Morrison streets and will
move east to Seventh, north to Pine,
cast to Sixth, south to Washington,
east to Third, south, to Morrison, west
to Sixth, south to Yamhill and dis-toan- d-

Jolin D. Mann Is Marshal.
John T. Mann has been selected as

commanding grand marshal. With F.
Hogan as his chief of staff. The first
division will escort city and court of-

ficers of Portland and the women in
attendance at the National convention,
find -- ey. Fathers York, O'Hara, Don-
nelly and Maloney.

T. Minogue will be marshal of the
second division and will be aided by
X. V. Dillon. The third division will
be in charge of M. J. Murnane, marshal,
and J. T. Naughton, aide, while Andy
Weinberger will ride at the head of
the fourth - division, aided by Joseph
Casey.

Notables of the order representing
46 etates of the Union, Hawaii, Ire-
land and Canada, will be given places
in .this division. It will also include
a. number of state officials who have
been invited and have accepted Invi-
tations to participate.

During the moving of the parade the
route will be illuminated with green
fire.

YOUNG MAN IS SUICIDE

Ijstery of Disapperance Explained
by Finding of Body.

M'MINNVILLE, Or., July 6. (Special.)

ence J. Atkins, aged about 22 years, from
his home in Gopher Valley last Thurs-
day evening was explained last night
when his dead body was found by a party
of searchers, in an isolated spot. Coro-
ner Tilbury, of this city was notified and
held an inquest, the findings of the jury
indicating suicide.

The boy had been employed at the
Churchill-Matthe- farm, and had left
ills' home ostensibly to pay a visit to his
father, a few miles away. He took his
rifle along, but only four shells, telling
bis aunt, who suggested that he take
more, that he would probably not need
all he had. Contrary to his usual custom,
jie ieiL ins wai.cn ana pocKeiDOOK at
borne. He had wandered off the road
leading to his father's home, and from
all . indications had sat down and delib-
erately shot himself in the center of the
forehead. No reason can be given for theact except insanity.

TWO PRINCESSES MARRY

Indians of Royal Blood Take Has-band- s

at Hoquiain.

HOQUIAM, Wash., July 6. Hoquiam's
first double wedding with participants
of royal blood occurred yesterday when
Hannah Mason, daughter of William
Mason, heir to the chief of the Quinl- -
uuil tripe ox inaians, was wedded to
Toby Sox, and Bessie Johnson, the
handsome Hiawatha maid, was married
to John Shale, son of a former chief of
the Qulllute tribe.

The contracting parties have Just ended
a big celebration and, this year being an
exceptionally prosperous one for the- - In
dians as their catch of fish was large, the
wedding will be celebrated by a big Pot
latch on their return to the reservation.

JUNE RECORD ENTRY MONTH

Annual Custom House Statement
Shows Reduction in Duties.

With a record for June of S8 vessels
entering from domestic ports, which
Harry Montgomery affirms is the largest
number during his service with the Gov
ernment, the month closed with a rush
that gave the port credit for S29 vessels
having entered since July 1, 1909, from
coast harbors.

The total receipts at iiie Custom-Hous- e

for the year were J7J0.S48.78. of which
$716,795.88 represented the duties on im

ports, showing a falling off as compared
with the preceding period of approxi-
mately $16.0X, which the Government offi-

cials charge to the new policy of the
Portland & Asiatic Steamship company
in ordering steamers returning from the
Orient with cargo to discharge at San
Francisco all that is intended for

by rail. In former years that
business has been routed East via Port-
land and the duties were paid at the
port of entry.

The statement for the year is appended:
Vessels entered from foreign ports 2t
Vessels cleared for foreign ports 91
VmhpU ntrpH from domestic nortB. 829
Vessels cleared for domestic ports 741
Entries of merchandise for duty xotu
Entries of merchandise Iree of duty.... 651
Entries for warehouse W
Entries Tor export to adjacent 5rlliannrnvlnrpi - . ........... 3
Kntrles for rewarehouse 31
Entries from warehouse for consumption 314
Entries from warehouse for transptn. . 2
Entries from warehouse for exporta'tn. . 2
Entries for immediate transportation

without appraisement 68
Entries of merchandise -- .264
Entries for consumption llquiaatea. . . .U4 j
Entries for warehouse liauldated. . . . . . 82
Certificates of registry granted . 1
Certificates of enrollment granted..... 33
Licenses for coasting trade granted.... 31
Licenses to vessels under 20 tons gr"nt'd 10
Licenses to yachts granted 2
Number of documents to vessels i3sued. iT

Vfllnp nt ft n nr f .
Domestic $8,191,208
Foreign .........................

Spencer Exceeds Speed Limit.
On an accusation of having exceeded

the speed limit in the harbor Sunday
by steaming his craft, the Charles R.
Spencer, at nearly 14 miles an hour.
while the ordinance provides that eight
miles Is the maximum, Captain E. W.
Spencer was yesterday formally served
with a warrant of arrest by Harbor
master Speier and he is to be given a

4& i

I

i j if
Andy Weinberger, prominent I

Portland member of Hibrrn- - 1

ianst who baa been placed in t
charge of the parade to take J
place one week from tonight. 4

hearing in the Municipal Court today.
It is the first arrest of the season for
an infraction of the measure. Captain
Spencer was previously arrested and con
victed on a like charge.

BEATEN PREACHER WEDS

REV. C. M. SMTTHE TAKES
BRIDE IX PORTLAND.

Clergyman Recovers From Effects of
Blows Administered by Irate

Mother at Ridgefield.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July S. (Spe-
cial.) Rev. Cnaries Ul. Smythe, the
Methodist minister who was assaulted
by Mrs. Marlon Laue and Rock Soden,
at Ridgefield, two months ago, has
married Miss Grace Converse, of Sara,
Clark County, Wash. The wedding
took place in Portland,

It was only a week ago that the
clergyman was able to resume his
duties as pastor of the Methodist
Church at Pioneer, near Ridgefield. He
is a divorced man, his former wife
living in South Dakota.

At the time the assault occurred, it
was reported that Rev. Mr. Smythe had
said In the pulpit that he did not in-
tend to marry anyone, and It was
supposed at that tftne he was engaged
to marry Miss Laue, a daughter of
Mrs. Marion Laue. It was this remark
that led the irate mother to take herrevenge out on the gentleman of the
cloth.

Mrs. Laue and Rock Soden, her son-in-la- w,

are now out on $500 bonds to
appear for trial on a charge of assault-
ing Rev. Mr. Smythe.'

Slob Fails to Rescue Sailor.
BELLINGHAM, Wash., July 6. Six

hundred men and boys followed Chief
of Police Hiram C. Cade and Captain Al
Callahan to the doors of the city jail
late tonight and demanded the release
of William Barr, a sailor from the gun-
boat Yorktown, arrested for fighting.
The mob grew so threatening that Cap-
tain Callahan drew his pistol and or-
dered the crowd back, while the fire
company next to the jail was ordered
out to assist the police. When the mob
saw the warlike preparations it dis-
persed, and the prisoner was landed in
a cell.

Cannery Will Open.
CORVALLI9, Or., July 6. (Special.)

The Corvallisi cannery is about to begin
this season's run. Manager W. K. Taylor
finds the prospects very bright for a suc-
cessful and profitable year in the can-
ning business After a small quantity of
blackberries' have been put up, a large
quantity of apples and pears will be
canned. The company Is particularly
anxious to contract for apples and hopes
to secure at least 150 tons.

Xew McMlnnville Bank Opens.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., July 6. (SpeicaL)
The United States National Bank of Mc-

Mlnnville opened for business in this city
this morning, making the third National
bank here. The capital of the new in-
stitution is $50,000. Officers of the bank
are: President, Arthur McPhillips; vice-preside- nt,

E. D. Hendricks; cashier, G.
W. Brledwell, and assistant cashier, Lynn
Lancefield.

X. O. Howard Asks Divorce.
OREGON CITY, July. 6. (Special.)

Charging that his wife made dates with
other merj, and carried on a correspond-
ence with them, Norman O. Howard this
afternoon filed a suit for divorce against
Josie D. Howard, to whom he was mar-
ried at Oregon City February 1, 1908.
Howard says his wife deserted him June
23, 1910.

Infantry Completes- - Practice.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,July 6. (Special.) Companies E. F. G,

H, 1, L and M. First Infantry, returnedtoday from their month's practice at thetarget range at Proebstel. The machine
gun platoon of the First Infantry went
to the range yesterday. They will re-
turn to the post Saturday or Sunday.
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STATE IS PICTURED

Great Northern Advertising
Campaign Under Way.

VARIED SCENES ARE SHOWN

Half Hundred Views Will Be Placed
in Prominent Places in City of

Chicago Louis Hill Lets
Contract for Work.

Louis Hill, president of the Great
Northern Railway, has contracted with
a Chicago firm for placing 50 large
outdoor bulletin displays on Chicago
boulevards and streets, which will show
scenes througout Oregon and the Pa-
cific Northwest. This information was
received yesterday by the Commercial
Club.

"Hit the Oregon Trail," and "Back
to Oregon and to Nature," are slogans
that will appear, among others, on
these displays. The pictures them-
selves are mamoth oil paintings and
the contracts just made specifies they
shall remain in prominent positions
for at least one year.

The scenes depicted are made from
photographs. They appeal alike to the
homeseeker and tourist, .for not only
are opportunities in horticulture and
agriculture shown but Oregon moun-
tains, lakes and rivers are shown in a
very attractive way. Orchards, al-
falfa farms, dairy, grain and cattle
ranches are included in the pictures.

Street car Junction points, convenient
roofs where the displays will attract
attention from the elevated lines, and
other vantage points throughout Chica-
go are those selected for these paintings.
President Hill, besides advertising Ore-
gon and the Pacific Northwest, is car-
rying forward the aims of the "See
America First" movement, which has
for its object the turning aside of tour-
ist travel from Europe to America.

Fuller Wants Trial in October.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 6. (Spe-

cial.) E. Merle Fuller, the
telegraph operator who shot and killed
J. H. Stewart, a- - conductor on a North-
ern Pacific work train, at Ridgefield,
June 30, will be arraigned during the
July term of court, charged with mur-
der in the first degree. His attorneys
will ask that the case be not tried
until the October term of court, as the
July calendar is already set and is
full.

Bridge Contractors Coy.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 6. (Spe-

cial.) Because there were no bids of-
fered for the construction of the
bridges on Whipple Creek and the El-
mer Martin bridge, the County Com-
missioners today decided to advertise
again for bids. This is the first time
that there were not from two to a
dczen bids for such construction work.

Boy's "Funny Bone" Broken.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 6. (Spe-

cial.) When Horace Farley, 10 years
old, was riding on the handle bars of
his brother's bicycle today, he was
thrown to the ground, breaking the
--runny" bone in his elbow and thv.
muscles of the arm. It was an un-
usual accident, so the doctors say. The
bone was sewed back in place.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL RETORT.

PORTLAND. July 6. Maximum tempera-
ture, SI degrees; minimum, 69 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M.. 9.9 feet; change In
last 24 hours, none. Total rainfall (.3 P.
M. to 5 P. M. ). none; total rainfall since
September 1, 1909, 42.09 inches; normal rain-
fall since September 1, 44.11 inches; de-
ficiency of rainfall since September 1, XW09.
2.02 inches. Total sunshine July 5. 15
hours. 36 minutes; possible sunshine, 15
hours 36 minutes. Barometer (.reduced to
sea-leve- l) at 5 P. M., 30.12 inches.

THE WEATHER.

CO
P i Wind
ca It

si
STATIONS. STB State of

Weather

Hoise. ........ 90iO BiNW Clear
Boston. 84 lO 12;S Clear
Calgary 8010. NW Pt. cloudy
Chicago 84j0 sw Clear
Denver . 9010 E Pt. cloudy
Des Moines. . . . 8S 0 NW Clear
Duluth W Clear
Eureka. ....... OSlO NW Cloudy
Galveston S40 SE Clear
Helena. ....... 8210. SW Cloudy
Jacksonville. . . 02!O. w Pt. cloudy
Kansas City . . . 9210 NW Clear
Marshfleld NW Clear
Montreal s Clear
New Orleans. . S Pt. cloudy
New York . . . . . s Clear
North Head. . . NW Cloudy
Pocatello w Clear
Portland NW Clear
Roseburg. N Clear
Sacramento. . . N Pt. cloudy
St. Louis N Cloudy
St. Paul NW Clear
Salt Iake N Clear
San Diego NW Clear
San Francisco. (). W Pt. cloudy
Siskiyou N Clear
Spokane S40 SW Cloudy
Tacoma 7810 w Clear
Walla Walla. . 8010 SW Pt. cloudy
Washington. . . 840 SB Cloudy
Winnipeg 88 ;0 10IW Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A large high pressure are overlies the

North tPacific States and the barometer
is relatively high over the Atlantic States
from Maine to Florida. A small low pres-
sure area is central over the Lake Region
and another large, but shallow low pressure
area overlies the Canadian Northwest. No
rain has fallen on the Pacific Slope and none
has occurred in the Rocky Mountain States,
but thunder showers are reported in the
Lake Region and at numerous places in the
Middle Atlantic States. It is warmer in
the northern Rocky Mountain States,
while elsewhere the temperatures have re-
mained nearly stationary.

The indications are for fair and con-
tinued warm weather in this district Thurs-
day.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; northwester-

ly winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair; northwest-

erly winds.
Idaho Fair.

EDWARD A. BEALS. District Forecaster.

Metal Markets.
NEW TORK, July 6. Standard copper

dull. Spot, July, August, September and
October. $ll.S512.10c; London dull, spot,
f54.7s.6d; futures, 55,ls,3d. Arrivals re-
ported at New York of 130 tons; Custom
House returns showed exports of 1.828 tonsmaking 5340 so far this month. Lake cop-
per, 12.6212.87c; electrolytic, 12.25 12.50c,
and casting, 12.12H 12.23c.

Tin easy, spot. 32.70 &32.0Oc; July, August,
September and October, 32.65 32.89c. Lon-
don closed dull, spot, 149, 15s; futures,

150,158.
Lead quiet, 4.374 4.43c; New York, 4.20
4.2r-- c East St. Louis. London, spot, 12,

lls.3d.
Spelter easy, 5.403.50c New York; 4.95

5.05c East St. Louis. London, spot, 22, 5s.
Iron for Cleveland warrants. 48s, 9d In Lon-

don. Local market quiet. No. 1 foundry.
Northern. S18.50 0 16.75 : No. 2, fl6.0OSrl6.25;
No. 1 Southern, $16.25 16.35 ; No. 1 Southern

soft. $ 16.00 16.25.

Some enthusiastic Porto Rlcans predict
that their island will grow all the lemons
consumed in the United States in another
ten years.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Pnal Richmond and Wallsend Australl-IrU- al

an Independent Coal & Ice Com-
pany, opposite City Library. Both phones.

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

B50 Rooms, 104 Suites, With PrivaU
Baths.

NEW FIREPROOF BUILD UNO

Moderate Rates.
Phil Metschan & Sons, Props.

THE

PORTLAND
FORTLANO, Off.

EUROPEAN FLAK
MODERN
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HOTEL HOTEL
OREGON SEATTLE

Portland's Growing Modern, Centrally located.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

and Stark, Portland, Pioneer Square, Seattle, Wn.

WRIGHT & DICKINSON WRIGHT & DICKINSON
HOTEL COMPANY, Props. HOTEL COMPANY, Props.
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OPENED SEPT.. 1909

A In the very of
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for of men.
In and up.
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Hot Cold
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Every
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COST DOXXABO.

HFAPQ

Special
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prices. mod-
em Turkish
hotel,

BOWXBtL

Live. Motel. New,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

7th Or.

and

Wood.
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NEW
Fifth Wellington

Opened June. 1908.
botel heart business

Only hotel equipped telegraph.
Every convenience comfort commercial
Modern every respect. Rates $1.00

trrlll: music during lunch, dioaxor after
theater.

BtcbarOnon. la. Q See. and Mgr.

THE CORNELIUS
"The of corner Park and Alder. Port-
land's newest and most modern hotel. European plan.

May 1st our rates will be as follows: All back rooms
without bath. sirjRle. kl.00 per day; double. S.OO per day.
All front rooms without hath.' $L50 per day. single; $2.50
per day doutl. All OUTSIDE rooms. Our omnibus meet
all trains.
C. W. CORNELIUS,

Proprietor.

E. D. and H.
nnd

made

Bsvtk

Honse

H. .

New

Rate for
Urn Meets All Tralaa.

L L. FOLEY. PSOf

PRIVATE BATHS

HOTEL LENOX
JORGENSEN

Prop, Mgra.
COR. AND MAIN ST&

Water.
Long' Phone

Room. up

Plan I ' UIJf 2.50 Per X Jl & Par DM"It's All
Onr OneIn of of city, halffrom O. N. Ry. and N. P. Ry. close to alland C. P. R.

CLATSOP BEACH

TOTJ WILL LIKE

COMMERCIAL
TRAVELERS.

gentlemen.

establishment

and Sts.

Portland's ac-
tivity. 'wireless

Swetland,

Welcome,"

FLETCHER,
Manager.

HOTEL
Corner and Washington

Hotel. Elegantly Furnished

Rates $1.00 and Up
Special Permanent

BXETOK.

RATES
$1.00 and

Manager.

Be-
ginning-

r

THE
American TTf-- V European pimmLay llvy lilt ,1.60

Comfort.'
Table 6'Hote Heala Featnr.heart business district, center blooH

Depot, steam-ship wharves Depot.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Beautiful Hotel
OR.

Portland's JTearest Beach Resort Via A. & C. K. R. Open All Year.
Directly overlooking the Pacific Ocean. A delightful Summer and
"Winter resort. Hot salt baths and surf bathing. Sea foods a spe-
cialty. Walks, drives and boating. DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

At Soda Fountains or Elsewhere
"J&asi Say"

sLiith'llajj

Fourteenth

SEASIDE,

It means the Original and Genuine

ii ALT
ate

PERKINS

RAMAPO

WOODS

Moore

The Food-Drin- k for all Ages.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or coffee.

For infants,invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion.

Pure nutrition.upbuuding the whole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.

Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

AMUSEMENTS.

Bungalow THEATER
12th and Morrison.

Phones Main 11T and A 422.4.
3 NIGHTS. BEGINNING TONIGHT.

Special-pric-e Matinee Saturday.

Henrietta Crosman
In Comedy.

Evening $2.00 to 50c Matinee $1.60 to 26c

HAW 6. A 10a.
MATiKEK 1VBT DAT.

NIGHTS

THFATER
WEEK JULY 4 Mr. Edwards Oavls, present- -
ins "The llcture of Dorinn Gray"; James
Thornton, professor Apdale's Zoo Circus, The
Imperial Musicians, Carlton and Terre Co.,
Godfrey and Henderson, Carson Bros., I?ic-ture- s.

Orchestra. t

GRAND Week July 4. 1910
The Four Rio Bros.

Billy K. Wells.
The Eminent Farc-Ist- s. Ward and Weber,

in their laugh-
able llarrv Sprinprold and

'interlude, Marie ;irard.
"Schmaltz's Night Mabel Valenteene

on. Moore.
Matinee Every Day, 2:30; any seat 15c.

Evening Performances at 7:30 and 9:15;
Balcony 15c; Lower Floor 25c; Box Seats 50c

LYRIC FAMILY
PORTLAND'S
PLAYHOUSES

Seventh and Aider Streets.
All Week; Matinees Dally, 2:45.

Armstrong Musical Comedy Co- - In
"AFFINITY BEACH."

Thursday Night, Gold Watch Given Away
Friday Night, Chorus Girls Contest.

Two performances nightly. 7:45 and 9:15
o'clock. Next Week "HaUej's Comet."

"rUC O AITC Portland's Grandn.JEs Amusement Park.
Last Few Day

IJBERATL
Remarkable PEBTOR.M1NO DOGS ANT
MOXKKV8. Don Carlos' Trained Animals
three times dally.

TWO DAYS ONXY JULY 0.

THAVIU.
Imminent Russian Cornetist and world-famo-

concert band. Musical sensation.

asebali
RECREATION PARK,

Cor. Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h Sta.

VERNON
vs.

PORTLAr E
JULY S, 6, T, 8, , lO.

Games Begin AVeekday at 3i30 P. M.
sundaya 2s3u P. AI.

Admission Bleachers, 25c; Grand-stand, 60c; Boxes, 25c extra. Children:Bleachers 10c, Grandstand 25c
LADIES' DAY FRIDAY

Boys Under 12 Free to BleachersWednesday.

NEAH-KAHNI- E MOUNTAIN
"HIGH CLASS BCACH PffOPEffTV "

A beautiful white sand beach,
nine niles in lenjgth. There are
no boulders.

J.IV.FefSUSoJ- - . jero nuAco--

209-0- - BOA?e OF TffADE BLOC?.

AUCTION BALES TODAY.

At Baker's Auction House, 152 Park St.,
furniture, etc. Sale at 10 o'clock. Baker &
Son, auctioneers.

FUNKKAL XOTICK3.
WESTHOFF In this city, July 6. Bernard

Westhoff, aged 48 years, beloved husband
Nof Anna Westhoff. Funeral will be held
from Dunning & McEntee's chapel. Sev-
enth and Pine streets, Saturday, July 9. at
9:15 A. M. ; thence to St. Joseph's Church.
lifteenth and Couch streets, where services
will be held at 9:30 A. M. Friends re-
spectfully invited to attend. Interment
Mount Calvary Cemetery.

THORNDYKE In this city. July 5, at the
family residence, :tUo Sacramento street,
James Thorndyke, aged 80 years. Friends in-
vited to attend funera-- aervices, which will
be held at Holman's funeral parlors. Third
and Salmon afreets, at 2 P. M., tomorrow
(Friday), July 8. Interment Rlvervlew Cem-
etery.

10.St.lU t'LOttAl, CO,
MAKcjtiAil ULAXi.

FLUUAL ULitlUM
rhonea: Main 6108. A 1I0.

"Donning ft Mclintee, Funeral Ulrecter
Jth and fine. Phone Main 430. Lad a.
itapt. Office of County Coroner.

1 1 N F.H CO., Funeral Director,
94 Wtlliauia ae.; both phone ; lady atleao-an- t;

moat modern establishment la the cit.
EUWABl) HOLMAN" CO., Funeral IHreeb

era, ftp d at. Lady Aaalntant. fnune Al. b9U
J. V. FLNLEY & SON. Sd and Madlaea

La Ay attendant, l'bone Main . A 151)9.

AST S1IE Funeral Inxectors, nnrrniitfi
to f. S. Dunning. Inc. E. S3. 3 Z52tt.

ERICSOX CO. Undertake-- , lady
ant. 408 Alder. M. 6133. A 233ft.

LERGH, Undertaker, cor. Kaat Alder aaa
atb-- l'bone, 181. li 18a8. LOy unUiut.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING BATE

Per Lint.
One time 1
(Same ad two consecutive time. ........ .22
barae a4 tUree vonttecutkve times ..Sv
baine fid six or ven consecutive times, .froo

bix i count a one lino ud casn,
unl no a4 counted Xor lea

ihun two lines.
When an advertisement is not ran nonsoo.

olive limes tii one-ti- rate applies.
On course ui book adverueinente thecharge will be baked on uie actual numbor

of lines appearing in the paper, regardless
of the number oi words in each line.

In Mew Xoday all advertisements arecharged bjr measure only. 14 line te theincb.
The above rates apply to advertisements

under "Mew Today" and all otuer nlnistrina.
Uons excepting the foliowiilgt

bltuationa Wanted Male.
situation Wanted, leuiale.
for Rent. Kounu, frivate rami lies.
Kooms and Hoard, xTivute families.
Housekeeping Kooau, .private .r uuuliea.
Xho rate of the above clasfriiicatioaa ia 7

cents a line each lnifrertion.
TO PATRONS The Ore-goni- an

will receive copy by mall, provided
suXhctent remittance for a delinite number
ef issues Is sent. Acknowledgment of saeh
remittance will be lorwarded nroniptly.

In case box office address is required, useregular form given, and count this as part
of the ad. Answers u advertisements tviii
be forwarded to patrons, provided self -- ad

If you have either telephone In your house
we will accept your ad over the phone and
send yon the bill the next day. Phone
Want Ad Dept., Main 7070 or A 6005. Sit-
uation Wanted and personal advertisements
not accepted over the phone. Krrors are
more easily made In telephoning advertise
ments, therefore The Oregon. an will not
hold itself responsible fur such errors.

OREGON HfiMANE SOCIETY
PKESIDENT. Mala 212.

6ECKETAK1, Main 509.himam: officer, rea.t 4tt.
NEW TODAY.

$335 Per Acre
OREGON ELECTRIC 7 MILES OUT.
We'll sell you 1 to 10 acres, or as

much as you want; good terms. Iandlays- - fine, brush and timber easilycleared; close to station; the Oregon
Electric R. ft. runs through the tractfull length. Adjoining Garden Home
and new Hunt Club.

EQUITY INVESTMENT CO.,
50S Gerlinger BIdg.r cor. 2nd and Alder

2V4 ACRES
beautiful suburban home place In thetail firs with Summer cottage. Bull Runwater, near Irvlngton Park, close to
carllne. Very cheap.

J. D. KEXXEUV,
83 I nion Ave. North.
Phone Woodluna 1713.

NEW TODAY.

Hood River
Bargains

14 ACRES Best red shot soil R acresittFl'LL BEARING COMMERCIAL OR-
CHARD, 4 acres In younger trees, 3
acres In strawberries. A newbungralow built on a knoll commands a
beautiful view of the mountains, andthe entire Lower Valley. Water pipedthrough house from large spring. Goodapple house and outbuildings. Horses,cow, wagons, and entire equipment go
with the place. Near store and school.
There will be the heaviest crop in thehistory of the valley, and we have thisplace for only a few days at the re-
markably low figure, j'J500. EASY

only $5500.
lO ACRES All In strictly Commercial
Orchard, 2 years old. in A- -l condition.
There is a heavy stand of clover be-
tween the trees. This Is good for 3
crops this year. Place Is very sightly,
affording unsurpassed scenery. Re-
fined neighbors, good district; right atstatioji on Jit. Hood R. R-- , near school
and store. $1500 puts you in possession.
Balance 5 years, 6 per cent.

Devlin & Firebaugn
The Leading; Dealers

510-- 1 12 Swetland Building.

25 ACRES
Section Line Road

Only 9 miles from Courthouse. All
in cultivation, with live spring on
place. There is no better place in
any part of the county and only $400
per acre, half cash, balance to suit.

A SNAP
A. J. GANTNER,

618 Board of Trade Bldg.,
Fourth and Oak.

Ideal Apartment Site
50x100

Just off of Washington St.

In same block as Hill Apart-
ments.

If interested, call Mr. Guthrie

Columbia Trust Co.

84 Fourth
Board of Trade

Thurman Street
Paying over 8 per cent net.

$8000
Half cash.

LOUIS SALOMON & CO.,
233 Stark.

APARTMENT CORNER
Klne corner, 60x100, on 13th street,
close in, $65 per month Income. Now
the cheapest corner in that district

$25,000
Corners are scarce and going higher.
If you want an ideal corner for an
apartment-hous- e, this is it.

Grussi & Zadow
317 Board of Trade IildK., 4th and Oalt.

$547 per Month
IS THE INCOME

on a cash investment of $20,000; balance
first and second mortgage of $10,000
each at 6 per cent.

We aro offering the above terms on
one of the best located apartment
houses in the Nob Hill district. Build-
ing 60xlC0. Hard-surfac- ed streets and
all improvements Included in price.
You've looked at others; see this one
and compare them. Full details at

EaiTrY INVESTMENT CO.,
SOS Gerlinger Blilur., cor. 2nd and Aldet

Cleveland Ave.
House, $450

Fine house, electric and gas.
full basement, good plumbing, nice
lawn, fruit trees, fine neighborhood,
on a full lot 50x100, on Cleveland Ave.,
near Going St., a big snap at $3400,
for a few days only, $450 cash and
$20 per month.

Grussi & Zadow
317 Board of Trade Bldg., 4th and Oak

Good Enough for a King
S800O for a tract 250 feet

from station 7c fare, m house
amongst fine shade trees with mag-
nificent view, 3. acres in highest
state of cultivation, and irrigated
uy z line spimns, jiu muer pictce
around Portland either for capitalist
or florist for the money asked. Good
terms given.

F. KUCHS,
2- -1 y MorrlHoo Street

$6600 Per Annum
22 acres, walnut orchard, only 3 miles
from Lafayette, Yamhill County, Ore-
gon, fifiO walnut trees in fine condi-
tion that will in 4 mora years bring
an annual net income of $10 per tree
at the average of production in thislocality. Price only $5500.

Grussi & Zadow
317 Board of Trade Bide-- , 4th and 'Ink

m Lease
modern brick apartment

house, centrally located. Apply
A. II. DlnREM, CO.,

202 MoKjbt Blde.t 2d and Stark


